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Congratulations to this week’s top performers!
Restaurant Name
Smitty's (E Hills Blvd. SE)
Smitty's (18th St.)
Smitty's (Albert St. N)
Smitty's (Main St. N)
Smitty's (Leva Ave.)
Smitty's (Manning Crossing)
Smitty's (Preston Ave. S)
Smitty's (Princess St.)
Smitty's (44th St.)
Smitty's (48th Ave.)

City
Calgary
Brandon
Regina
Moose Jaw
Penhold
Edmonton
Saskatoon
Kingston
Lloydminster
Camrose

Skip Score
9.8
9.7
9.7
9.7
9.5
9.5
9.5
9.5
9.2
9.2

Company average holding in at 8.6!
Top delivery and takeout tips
1. Rejected orders - We had a total of 7 orders rejected by locations this week. That rejected
order will negatively impact your skip score for as much as 28 days until it falls of the
feedback cycle. Rejected orders usually happen either in the down time when people are
not paying attention to the delivery tablet or during peak revenue periods where a server
is potentially ringing in an order while 1 or more new orders are waiting to be accepted.
Best practices are as follows:
a. Always accept an order before beginning to ring it in, this will avoid the order
timing out and being rejected.
b. If you are already paying for X-dine and are a squirrel location, integration with
delivery providers is very affordable and makes this process as easy as hitting the

“accept order” button, the order then simply goes through x-dine into your
squirrel posi system in seconds.
c. During down time you should move the tablet to where the work is being done.
Example - if servers are performing side duties, they can take the tablet where
they are working. If you are integrated, you can give the table to a kitchen
employee who can accept the order and it will print on a bill in the kitchen in
seconds.
2. Advertise that you do delivery and takeout, especially in today’s ongoing climate of
Covid uncertainty. Try doing social media posts, banners on your building, and/or vinyl
stickers on your front door telling the world you are open for delivery and takeout. You
never know who might order from you if they know they can!
3. Including a dine in bounce back coupon in delivery orders that expires February 28, this
is a great way to encourage guests ordering delivery and takeout to come visit you in
person in the coming weeks and months. At our corporate location we are planning to
include a $5 dine in comeback card for orders under $50 and $10 card in orders over $5.
If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out.
Yours truly,
SMITTY’S CANADA INC.

Jason Kaytor
Jason Kaytor
Vice President of Operations

